LEADERSHIP GROUP MEETING
MONDAY 28 FEBRUARY 2011, 9.30AM: Q1.04

1. 09:30am Minutes of LG Meeting: 31 January 2011 (attached)
2. 09:30am Matters Arising
3. 09:35am SPCB Agendas (Judith Proudfoot & Jane McEwan) LG (2011) Paper 006
4. 09:50am Future of SPMN (Paul, Judith Proudfoot) LG (2011) Paper 007
5. 10:05am Leadership Academy Feedback (Chris March) (oral)

10.50am Break
7. 11:00am Business Intelligence (Ken Hughes) LG (2011) Paper 009
8. 11:20am Project Budgeting (Willie Heigh) LG (2011) Paper 010
10. 11:55am Election Programme Board Update (Bill) (oral)
11. 12:10pm AOB

- Police Complaints Commission (Bill)
- Mental Health and Wellbeing Policy (Colin)
- Health and Safety Committee (Paul)

Date of Next Meeting: 09.30am, Monday 21 March 2011